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Union
The Very Best

CARE IS GIVEN OUR
MEATS

Bought pure, always handled
with scrupulous cleanliness;
kept fresh and pure in our
cooling department, which is
electrically equipped. You
know you are getting the
best, always.

Come and See Us

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebraska

F. L. McConnell and "Babe"
Waldo, of Nehawka, were looking
after some business matters in Union
on last Monday afternoon.

J. C. Niday, during the past week
purchased a new span of mules from
R. E. Leach, which he will use in
his farming operations this summer.

Terry Dukes, of Nebraska City,
was a visitor for a short time in
Union on last Monday afternoon, he
driving over to this place in his
auto.

W. A. Taylor and J. W. Woodard
were assisting D. R. Frans in un-
loading and properly storing a car
load of lumber, which he received on
last Monday.

Uncle Wm. Craig has been feeling
rather poorly for some time past,
but keeps on the go just the same,
thinking it better to keep going than
to hustle to start afterwards.

Harry Thomas, of Falls City, was
a visitor in Union on last Sunday,
coming to attend the funeral of his
aunt. Mrs. Joseph Bauer. Harry met sion was made the more enjoyable
many of his host of friends while by reason of the presence of Mr.
here. . Gifford 's sister. Miss Thelma Gifford

While John Armstrong was work- - wi10 is teaching school south of Ne-in- g

with saw and assaying to saw a braska City.
piece of wood, the saw jumped and Uncle John Tigner, who makef
came down across the end of his his home at Louisville, was visitinf
thumb, splitting it so that the mem- - n Union for a number of days dur
ber is very sore. ling this week and is a guest at thr

Jay Austin is having some time home of his son, Fred Tigner ant'
with one of his feet, is affect- - family while here, but is visiting
ed with a parasitic growth, and this with his many friends who make
has been causing him much trouble Union their home. Mr. Tigner, when
for some time, but which i3 now do-- he returns to his home is expecting
ing nicely under the care of Dr. to go via Plattsmouth. where he will
Claybaugh. (visit with his friend, J. C. Ellington

John I. Niday received a new . who is very poorly at his home in
hog house on last Monday and im-lth- at town.
mediately took the same to his farm,) Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Delaney, whe
where he put it together and made were called here on account of the
it ready for housekeeping for the death of Mr. Delaney's mother, Mrs.
youni? pigs which are coming rapid-- ! Joseph Bauer, last week. They re-
ly at this time. jmained until Monday of this week.

D. R. Lynde and wife, of Kansas hen they departed for their home
City, who were spending the week- - i a LaBelle, Florida, they departing
end in Union, guests at the home of in their auto at noon. They will re-M-r.

and Mrs. L. R. Upton, the lat- - j tJ to their home In the south
ter a sister of Mr. Lynde. returned doubly convinced of the many kind
to their home in the south, depart- -' friends who remain in Union, whb
ine-a-t noon on last ministered to the comfort of tie

There is joy at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Everett on account of
the arrival of a very fine son, who
came via the stork route on last Fri-
day to gladden their home. All con-

cerned are doing nicely, and happi-
ness reigns supreme in the home.

Joseph F. Duclos. formerly of Ne-

hawka. was a visitor in Union for a
short time on last Monday, while he
was on his way from Nehawka to
Leavenworth, where he is making
his home at the Soldiers home, he

You Take llo Risk!
There is a risk in shipping
your stock, You do not have
to take it. I will buy your
Hogs and Cattle at a good
price. Call me,- - and I will
come and see you.

W. H. PORTER
Union, Nebr.

Gen. Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing, Wagon and
Plow Work. Repairs of all
kinds. You will find me
here and ready for the
work.

Horace Griffin
Union ... Nebraska

Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.

which

Mondav.

being a soldier of the Spanish-Ame- r

lean war.
On account of a few days' spring

vacation, which is given by the state
university. Misses Sara and Vera Up-

ton, and George Garrison and Mel--
vin Todd, who are students in that
institution, were allowed to enjoy a
vacation from last Friday until Wed
nesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keedy, of Ash
land, were visiting in Union for the
day last Sunday, they driving over
and coming via Lincoln, and still
they found the roads very bad. They
had an excellent visit however and
were able to make home again via
the same route before nightfall.

Fred Clark, of north of town, was
called to Plattsmouth early last
Monday morning to look after some
business matters and found the ac-

customed number of cars waiting
near the home of S. Y. Smith, where
the almost impassable hole is. Still
some cars and a few trucks were get-tin- s:

through.
Wayne Ackley is building a barn

for N. C. Deles Dernier, having only
began this week. The new barn will
be quite an acquisition for Mr. Deles
Dernier and will assist in caring for
his stock in the best of manner. Mr.
Deles Dernier is one of the very best
of farmers and always looks carefully
after the welfare of his stock.

Caleb Eaton, who has been mak-
ing his home near Yankton, South
Dakota, though still residing in Ne-

braska, arrived in Union this past
week and will make his home here
for the present. Caleb has been farm-
ing there and when it was difficult
to get a farm in that country, came
back to the best county in the state
to make his home again.

Arthur Gifford and wife, of Cedar
Rapids, Nebraska, who were spend-
ing the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Upton, enjoyed
the visit very much, returning to
their home last Monday. The occa- -

mother during ner sicKness ana
death.

Card of Thanks
I desire to express my appreciation

for the many kindnesses which were
extended to Mrs. Bauer during her
last illness. I cannot express how
both my wife and I are thankful for
the every kindness, and the friends
who came and overwhelmed us with
their services. I am hoping all may
be spared the grief which has come
to me, and when it comes 3S it has
to, that it may be mellowed by the
kind acts of friends. Joseph Bauer.

Receives Severe Injury
While working in the blacksmith

shop, Horace Griffin had the mis-
fortune to receive a wound on one
of his feet from the sharp edge of
a disc, which he had just sharpened,
which caused a deep laceration, and
required the art of Dr. Claybaugh to
close. Horace is trying to work,
but finds it a hard task with the
lacerated foot.

Get Two New Cars
J. C. Niday and hia son, Stacey,

are the proud possessors of two new
cars, they both being alike, except
they are not, for one is a business
coupe and the other a standard coupe,
and both of thm Model A IJniver-sal- s.

They sure exercised good judg-
ment when they added these cars to
their holdings, for these are the kind
which have been going through that
mud hole north of Union when oth-
ers stuck.

Are Liking California
. Amos McNamee, who with his

mother are making their home in
California at this time, writes to his
friend, L. R. Upton, that he has just
purchased a ten acre ranch, which

NEBRASKA

Spring Needs
Now is the time to make the garden. We have the seeds

in endless varieties. Field Seeds of all kinds. Better get

after them at once. Keep the lawn in best condition.

See the line of Lawn Mowers we have at right prices.

UNION
Joe Banning

Best Service!
Can only be had from your Motor
Car, when that car works the best.

We are here with best me-

chanics to put and keep
your car working perfectly.

Ask US for a demonstration of onemise " in the senate The
lower house to take testl-o- f

our new cars. We are distributors mony on his "strip" gambling raids,

Of

Chevrolets and
Whippets

CHAS. ATTEBERRY
Union, Nebr.

is used for the growth of alfalfa and
that it is a very productive piece of
land, and with the irrigation sys
tem which they have produces many
crops during the season.

Visiting Son Here
Mrs. Sarah Dye, of Omaha, neth-

er of Isaac Dye of this nlace. is at

Decides
Allowed

Tuesday
continued

this time visiting with her son for sary to convict on any count filed,
a number of weeks, during the time I "W. O. Hart. New Orleans attorney,
that another son is in the hospital. testifying before the house on the
where he is taking treatment. Grand- - charge that the governor had

Dye, who is S9 years of age, propriated state funds, said his infor-wante- d

to remain at Omaha and formation was that was a bal-loo- k

after the home during the ab-jan- ce of $2,000 unaccounted for re-sen- ce

niaining from the $G,000 granted forof her son. but was prevailed .

upon to come and spend the time thc entertainment of the governors
with this i conference here last fall. The chargeson, Isaac Dye, where she
is surely enjoying the visit greatly.

Will Speak at I. 0. 0. F. Meet
The Rev. V. A. Taylor, while not

i member of the I. O. O. F. himself,
as been selected by that body at
Veeping Water to make an address
efore the district convention, which

3 to be held in Weeping Water on
Vpril 2yh, and at which a very en-oya-

time is anticipated, and
have been made for a

ig time.

Home from Hospital
On last Monday Joseph A. Everett,

vho has for the past two months or
nore been in a hospital, and who as
le was recovering from the illness
vhich compelled him to go to the
lospital, was taken with the small
iox, has recovered from both ail- -
nents that was able ' planning to fish in the Missouri river,
o return home on last Monday. Mr. They did not as planned, this
Tverett, while not entirely well, is
much better, and is making improve-- 1 by Her Jen-ne- nt

every day. His many friends revealed the lying in thc
hoping may soon in the ' river, about four miles east Macey,

"ull enjoyment of his former health.

Will Build a Home
In a short time Mrs. John Arm- -

.strong will have Mr. Joseph T

begin the building of a house on her .

iand which faces the highway south
-- t the picnic grounds and on which
'he has just had a well sunk. They
".ure have gotten the right man for
'he building of the home, as there is
no one who can do it better than
Joe Bauer.

Rural Sunday
Rural Sunday, which comes on

May 4th, is to observed by an ef-
fort to get everybody to attend Bible
school on that day. The matter is
being looked after by Rev. W.
Taylor, who is a great enthusiast for
'he Bible school and the church.

Laid to' Last Rest.
The funeral (services of the late

George Myron were held
on afternoon, April 10th
from the home of his sister. Mrs.

Cox, at Nebraska 'City. There was
a very large number the old
friends attendance at the last
services and which were conducted
by the Rev. W'. Taylor of Union,
an oild time friend of the family.

The interment was at the Wyuka
cemetery at Nebraska City.

George Myron a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton C.

was born at Julian, Nebraska,
April 11, 1897, and was killed on
Sunday, April 7, 1927, in an acci-
dent near Nebraska City a
truck was driving ran into a
bridge and resulted in the driver
having his neck broke. Mr Shep-ith- e

ardson was married on September
25, 1925 at to Eva Sel-b- y.

In the last few years the deceased
with brother, Chester, has been en-
gaged in the automobile business.
He is survived by the widow, two
sisters, Mrs. Emma Jackson and Mrs.
E. Cox, and one brother Chester,
all of Nebraska City.

OF EARL HENDERSON

The funeral services of Earl Hen
derson, who died at Baltimore, Mary-
land, Monday will held at the
Sattler funeral home Fourth and Vine
street on Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The body will arrive in

on No. over the Burl-
ington at 8:15 Thursday morning.

For Sale.
Good oats at cents per bushel,

while they last. Joe Brandt.

HARD COAL
FOR

Brooders and Baseburners

TIDBALL
Telephone 40 Plattsmouth, Neb.
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Chicken

Charges.

Baton Rouge, La. Gov. Huey P.
Long's crucial fight to avert trial
on counts of impeachment voted since
the special legislative session ended

lAnril fi. rpsnltprl in a virtual comDro--

employment of a purported body-
guard and alleged misuse of state
funds.

Without passing no the legality of
house charges voted April 6, or still
to be taken up the senate decided
to receive any further indictments
brought and permit Governor Long
to file a demurrer on arraignment
to any and all charges brought. The
decision came after adoption of rules
for the trial.

The senate adjourned until April
25, after notifying the house that in-

dictment number two charging the
governor with bribery .of two legis-
lators to vote for his proposed tax on
occupational oil had been formally
received.

By vote of 22 to 15 the trial body
adopted the rule providing for sus-
taining or dismissing by a majority
vote of the senate, exceptions of the
defense. A two thirds vote is neces- -

is the governor has made an account
ing. State Journal.

Fear Two Lost
as Road Drops

Into Missour
Car Found in River Where High-

way Had Crumbled; Occu-

pants Are Missing.

Tender, Neb., April 15. L. N.
Grandgennette, 60, and A. G. Head-le- y,

33, of Pender, his son-in-la- w,

are believed to have been victims of
the Missouri river Saturday night.

The two had started for Macey,

having apparently plunged from a

little used trail in the Indian reser-
vation when the river bank caved in.

The car was .removed tonight. Its
top was smashed. No bodies were

Kesidents of Macey said the river
had been cutting into the bank, and
recent users of the trail had several
times been forced to break a new
route farther from the waters. The
road, which leads to a hunting and
fishing ground farther east, runs for
a considerable distance between till-
ed fields in the bottom.

Sheriff Jensen tonight asked that
persons who live along the river
watch for appearance of the men's
bodies. ,. He believes there is little
doubt but that both were drowned
end swept downstream.

Headley, a garage man at Pender,
has a wife and several children.

BABE RUTH TO WED T0PAY

New York, April 16. Abandoning
his original plans for a secret wed-
ding. Babe Ruth announced Tuesday
through his business manager,
Christy Walsh, that he will be mar-
ried Wednesday morning at 6:30
o'clock in the St. Gregory's church to
Mrs. Claire Hodgson.

The ceremony will be performed
by the Rev. Father Hughes at the
church, located at 133 West Nine-
tieth street.

In the afternoon, if the weather
permits, Ruth is slated to start the
baseball season with the New York
Yankees.

It was announced on Ruth's behalf
that he gave up his plan for a secret
marriage because of "the interest of

public and as an appreciation or
consideration that has always been
shown him by newspaper men and
photographers." He requested that
no attempt be made to obtain photo-
graphs of Mrs. Hodgson or himself
at their homes or elsewhere until
after they leave the church.

Ruth and Mrs. Hodgson, a former
actress, obtained a marriage license
Monday afternoon.

TURKISH PLANE SHOT
DOWN; 2 WOMEN DIE

Constantinople, April 13. Two
women passengers were killed Satur-
day when Affghan rebels shot down
a Turkish aeroDlane carrping mem
bers of a Turkish mission over Af- -
ghan territor. All of the remaining

f

memoers or the mission were cuii-ture- d

by the rebels and are being
held prisoners.

GRAND ISLAND MAN
HEADS GAS GROUP

Minneapolis, April 15. E. H. Vier--
egg, urand island. Men., was eitm--
president of the Mid-We- st Gas asso-ciati- on

here Monday as nearly 500
officials of gas companies in seven
states open a 3 day session. Repre-
sentatives came from Minnesota, Illi-

nois. Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin and
the Dakotas.

REED DRAWS CRITICISM

"Washington William G. Deming,
president of the United States Civil

; Service commission, Monday took
j issue with a quotation credited to
former Senator Reed in his recent
Kansas City) address that "a ma
jority of the 600,000 federal em-

ployes are paid spies, thieves and
snoopers."

"The most charitable view I can
take of that statement is that Sen-
ator Reed was either misunderstood
or misquoted," Mr. Deming said. He
cited that a majority, or about 313,-00- 0

of the federal employes in the
executive branches are in the postal
service, with the remainder divided
up among the other departments.
"And they are not spies, thieves and
snoopers," he asserted. "A few
thousand in the treasury department
and the department of justice, no
doubt, do some undercover work but
that is part of their duty."

Bomb Tossed
in House Over

Bootlegger
Proposal Held, However, to Be Out

of Tune With Subject Before
the Lower Branch

While the house Monday, in com
mittee of the whole, was attempting
to reach a conclusion as to a proper
and adequate definition to fit the
bnotlcgc;pr. Representative Gardiner
of Douglas tossed a bomb shell pro-
posing to repeal sixty sections of the
Nebraska statutes. His substitute
bill would have wiped out every pro-
hibitory law now in effect. Mr. Gar-
diner's idea war. to place the state
under the Jones federal act.

Representative Hovis of Dawson,
chairman in committee of the whole,
declined to entertain the substitute
on the ground that it was foreign
to the matter under discussion. The
bill under treatment proposed one
tiling and one thing onely to de-

fine a bootlegger. Becr.u-- e of the rul-
ing. Mr. Gardiner was not permitted
to discuss his proposed substitute.

The membership had trouble
enough as it was in reaching r.n
agreement on striking from the def-
inition, as returned by the senate, the
words "by gift or otherwise." It was
urged that the man who gives his
neighbor a glass of home made wine
or brew certainly does not belong in
the bootlegger class. After long and
strenuous debate, the amendment was
approved 32 to 26 and the bill ad-
vanced.

The house advanced S. F. 277. by
Senators Kryer, Easton and Ran-
dall, requiring submission to voters
of any metropolitan district any
proposed change from manufactured
to natural gas.

S. F. 201 as advanced by the house
provides that the county treasurer
shall add to each description of land
advertised in the delinquent tax list,
30 cents to defray advertising ex-
penses. The old law provided for a
ten cent charge on description of
town lots and 20 cents for farm prop-
erty.

S. F. 41, once killed by th house
and raised again, was advanced with
two amendments. The original bill
provided that in counties having
10,000 or more lineal feet of bridges
the county board should have the
power to levy an additional tax of
one-ha- lf mill for bridge purposes.
The first Coulter amendment chang-
ed the requirement for bridge foot-
age to one for a population of 15,-00- 0

or more and more than 100,000
acres of irrigated land. The original
bill would take in many of the river
counties, especially along the Platte,
while the intent was to give the pro-
vision to irrigated areas. ScottsMuff
and Dawson counties will be the only
ones affected.

The speaker also added an emer-
gency clause to S. F. 41. stating that
otherwise the counties affected would
not be able to make the levy this
years.

Jeary Eill Killed.
The house Indefinitely postponed

S. F. 109, introduced by Senator
Jeary, which provided that fees for
service by special deputy should be
taxed .against the' party requesting
such service.

Lancaster county representatives
said the bill was needed, citing
cases when papers were sent from
one end of the county to the other
to be served, the officer charging
mileage for a trip he never made.
Bowring of Cherry and other frmo
western Nebraska opposed the mea-
sure on the ground. it would not
work the same way out in the state.

S. F. 210 was advanced without
discussion or amendment. It adds
to the list of organizations incorpor-
ated by statute, Katolicky Delnik,
K. I). Catholic Workman and the
Western Bohemian Catholic union,
Z. C. B. J.

R DIES IN
HEAT OF DEEATE

Sherman. Tex., April 13. Joseph
Weldon Bailey, former United States
senator from Texas and of the last
of the state's old-tim- e silver-tongue- d

orators and fiery political campaign-
ers, died in district court here Sat-
urday in the midst of a law suit.

The echo of the concluding words
Mr. Bailey had addressed to the court
in a plea for the transfer to federal
iiirisflictinn of a case Involving tolls
on a bridge over the Red river had
scarcely died away when his head
was seen to fall on his chest as he
seated himself in a chair.

BROADCAST DAKOTA
U. C. L. CONVENTION

Pierre. S. D., April 15. The main
part of the program of the third an-

nual state Young Citizens league
convention, to be held here Thurs-
day and Friday, will be broadcast by
remote control, State Superintendent
E. O. Giffen, state chairman cf the
league, announced Monday.

Self-Defen-
se to

be Plea in Double
Killing Hearing

Ridenours Claim They Shot Down
Moores After Threat; Result

of Feud Over Tots.

North Platte. April 15. Self-defen- se

will be the plea of the O. A.
Ridenour family in the slaying Sat-
urday night of Charles Moore, of
Dunning, Neb., and his son, Frank,
as a climax to a feud between the
Moore and Ridenour families over
the custody of three children of
Frank Moore.

Members of the two families en-
gaged in a pitched gun battle when
Frank and Charles Moore went to the
Ridenour farm home 22 miles south
of Hershey, Neb., in an attempt to
obtain possession of the children.
Three of the Ridenours were wound-
ed by bullets (one of them serious-
ly.

Self-Defen- se Plea.
The children, all of whom are un-

der 4 years of age, have been living
with their mother, Mrs. Viola Ride-
nour Moore, at the Ridenour home
since the latter instituted divorce
proceedings against her husband last
August.

From his hospital bed here late
Monday, O. A. Ridenour, the father
of Mrs. Moore, who was dangerously
wounded in the gun fight, indicated
that his family will plead self-defen- se

in the slaying of the Moores.
Relating to the versions of the

shooting he said:
"About six years ago my daughter

was married to Frank Moore. We had
been friends of the Moore family for
33 years. After the first son was
born to my daughter, she and her
husband started having trouble

Had Knife, Claim.
"Mrs. Moore was compelled to stay

at her father-in-law- 's home, where
she was mistreated. She wanted her
husband to get a home of their own,
but he refused. Trouble between the
two continued until last August,
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BUSINESS TO BE

Indications Monday night
confirmed the that
will be presented at public

the commission for a
conference, which held

its opening session here Monday,
rather than that they would be made
the subject of private
between the chief delegates.

It increasingly believed
the American delegation will not re-
frain, of the
English general elections, from

forward any concrete sugges-
tions calculated to advance the cause

limitation or reduction of naval
armaments.

JILTED YOUTH DROPS DEAD

City Daniel Mingler,
knew that football and bas-

ketball at Ellis 111., high
school had overtaxed his heart.
did not count on the effect of a dis-
carded engagement ring.

Minp-lo- r nnr! his flsncep. Vivian i

Vivian held head
as crazily a curb
and zigzagged over

to frighten her, she
a wrpw imminent she

down and the
motor. she turned reproach- -

fully
dead.
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Waves
Monday, April 22nd

Gragson and Miss
Branson, experienced op-

erators, of will
be at the ETTA BELLE
Beauty Shop.

Realistic Wave Lu Mur Wave

$7.50
are Guaranteed. Call

Phone No. 20 for Appointment.

ETTA BELLE
BeauSy Shop

Second Floor Soennichsen Bldg.

PLATTSMOUTH

Labor
Given Approval

by tibe House
Cash Payment Poll Tax Killed

Reciprocity Fee cn
Trucks Forward

The Mondny approved,
committee the whole, of three

bills embodying ideas contain- -

ed the findings of the com-pensaii- ?n

commission appointed
years by e governor by legis-
lative authority. Progress was re-
ported the member of the

the expressed theory
makes a czar the labor
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l
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of Felt. IS, 102ft.
s. F. 214, by Senator Mcflowan,

1 bus and truck reciprocity bill, was t.
, advanced. It provided that non-ref.- i-

dent of motor vehicles re-
quired to registerfi may applica-
tion for such registration in
county. Exemptions not to apply to
commercial motor trucks and buses.
The purpose is to treat buses
trucks of other states in the same
manner as Nebraska buses and trucks
are treated in those states.

Three bills, S. F. 127. S. F 153. S.
F. 155. were considered In regular

because of the fact they
are directly replated. All are amen-
datory.

S. F. 127 gives to the department
of labor power to enforce such safe-
ty codes as it may necessary.
It may, from time to time, create
commissions composed of employers,
employes and such other persons as
may be designated. A house stand-
ing committee amendment provid-
ing the provisions of the act

not apply to firms, corporations

J cussausneu wuu me commissioners

10 a"f """i"
tion. The was advanced as was
S. F. 153, second of the group.

A few Cass county maps left
the Journal office. 50c each.

the and individuals employing moreMitchell, eighteen, fought age-ol- d;
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wouldn't not! Chairman Kendall of thecar. She promise

to have other "dates." Young committee and Jerry Howard urged
I against its adoption As introduced,flared and she dropped a sparkling

circlet his lap. i b, provided that any person

j ruling may appeal to tne district
Just,crt of Lancaster county. An

i amendment, approved by the house,
provides appeal be takn
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